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by the king of the Pandya country ; increases the tremulous-
ness of the body of the Tukkhara chief, the lord of the fort of
llakkha ; and excites the fear of separation from her lord, in
future, in the mind of the wii'e of the king of Delhi.
: Mac. -V-v. 14-1-34, f . 17-b.
170(a).   T\VO STAGES IS THE GROWTH
OF RAMAHAJA'3 rOWER.
Then, Sadasiva ascended the throne, aiid ruled for 18
years from S.S. 1156 to 6.6. ii73, M-hile Raraaraja held the
command of the army.
Next, Ramadeva Maharaya became the supreme ruler in
the state which he governed with great power ibr IS years irom
£.S. U74 to S.S. I486.*
Xaijiyat of SatttarSvSr : Z. X. 39, p. 508.
170(5).
Then Sadasivadeva Maharaya, having ascended the throne
at Vijayanagara, ruled the kingdom for 28 years from S.S. 1456
to S.S. 1479, while Eaniaraja held the command of the army.
Eamaraja thereupon became the supreme authority in the state
and ruled for fourteen years nrom S.S. 1479 to S.S. 1494.
gaifiyai efMZru : L. R. 39, pp. 375-6.
171.    RAMARAJA'S COSUUEST OF KALYAXI
AKD KALLBARUGA.
if. JB, — The author of tlie Keltidinrpaviijaycim attributes these Victories to Kn&adevarlya
contradicting thereby the evidence of the earlier account of $iyai&ttv&rafiv&*
Jkarsirtj where they are s-aid to have been won by Sadasiva Nayaka in the
course of RSmarSja's campaigns agaitbt the Deccan Sultans during the reign
of Sadasiyaraya (Soureet, pp. 195-6). As the narrative of the £iva£*ttv0'
Tatnakaram agrees with the accounts of Muslim historians, the name of Rama-
raja must be substituted throughout this extract for that of Krsnaraya.
SUliltARf.
Sadasiva Nayaka, son of Oaudapa, assumed the reins of
the Government of the principality on Sravana gu 3 of Sri-
nrakha corresponding to S.S. 1436.f
* The date and the periods for which Ram a raj a is said to have acted as cojamander
and as supreme authority are inaccurate.
t The Safca year is correct.   Tha dal« corresponds to 5th July 1513 A-D,

